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期期期刊刊刊发发发表表表

英英英文文文期期期刊刊刊

”Types of Patents and Driving Forces behind the Patent Growth in China,” with Jie Zhang, Eco-
nomic Modelling , 2019(80), 294-302.

”Import and Innovation: Evidence from Chinese Firms,” with Jie Zhang and Wenping Zheng, Eu-
ropean Economic Review , 2017(94), 205-220.

”The Bank–firm Relationship: Helping or Grabbing?” with Yong Li and Jie Zhang, International
Review of Economics & Finance , 2016(42), 385-403.

”Do the Types of Subsidies and Firms’ Heterogeneity Affect the Effectiveness of Public R&D Sub-
sidies? Evidence from China’s Innofund Programme,” with Fu Xin, Jie Zhang, and Xiaorong Du,
Asian Journal of Technology Innovation , 2016(24), 317-337.
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中中中文文文期期期刊刊刊（（（部部部分分分）））

“出口与生产率关系的新检验：中国经验,” 与张杰，张帆合作，通讯作者，世世世界界界经经经济济济，2016(06),
54-76.

“中国企业创新补贴政策绩效评估：理论与证据,” 与张杰，新夫，杨连星合作，通讯作者，经经经济济济研研研
究究究, 2015(10),1-25.

“进口与企业生产率：来自中国的经验证据，” 与张杰，郑文平合作，通讯作者，经经经济济济学学学（（（季季季
刊刊刊)，2015(4),1029-1052.

“中国出口国内附加值的测算与变化机制，” 与张杰，刘元春合作， 经经经济济济研研研究究究，2013(10), 124-138.

工工工作作作论论论文文文

“Finance, R&D Investment, and TFP Dynamics,” 博博博士士士论论论文文文

摘摘摘要要要: This paper investigates the role of R&D investment in shaping the relationship
between financial constraints and aggregate total factor productivity (TFP). I study a dy-
namic model in which R&D investment, which affects productivity evolution endogenously,
is subject to financial constraints. I parameterize the model with production, innovation,
and balance sheet data. The estimated model implies sizeable static TFP losses caused
by capital misallocation and dynamic TFP losses from distorting R&D investment. The
effect of R&D on productivity persists over time, causing the dynamic TFP loss to rise,
initially. Over time, the accumulation of internal funds reduces both static and dynamic
TFP losses, but innovation incentives undermine the efficacy of self-financing for reducing
TFP losses and prolong the transition. Financial reform shows up as larger wedges of
efficiency and output, and a credit crunch has a more long-lasting consequence when I
consider endogenous productivity growth. Improving the pledgeability of intangible assets
in China to be as it is in the US will reduce static TFP loss by 0.4% and dynamic TFP
loss by 7.1%.

“A Cost-benefit Analysis of R&D and Patents: Firm-Level Evidence from China,” R&R at Euro-
pean Economic Review

摘摘摘要要要: Building on a standard dynamic model of endogenous productivity change, I develop
a flexible empirical framework to analyze the components of the returns to R&D and
quantify the patent value. Applying it to a sample of Chinese high-tech manufacturing
firms, I quantify the short-run and long-run benefits of R&D investment. I find that
around 70% of the benefits of R&D investment comes from non-patenting innovation. On
average an invention (a utility model) patent causes 0.76 (0.67) percent increase in the
firm value. The start-up costs of R&D is estimated to be around ten times as large as the
maintenance costs. The counterfactual analysis shows that financing start-up innovation
is more effective than financing the maintenance costs in stimulating the R&D investment.

“Is Cracking Down on Corruption Really Good for the Economy? Firm-Level Evidence from a
Natural Experiment in China,” 与金鑫，徐旭合作, R&R at Journal of Law, Economics, &
Organization
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摘摘摘要要要: This paper investigates the negative consequences of anti-corruption measures on
economic outcomes. By exploiting an unexpected corruption crackdown in Northeast
China in 2004, we find that the crackdown significantly lowers firm productivity and
reduces firm entry. The negative impacts are mainly borne by private and foreign firms
while the state-owned firms are intact. We further find that private firms with personal
connections fare worse than the state-owned firms, while unconnected private firms do
not behave differently after the crackdown. Our findings suggest that cracking down on
corruption may weaken some connected private firms’ political ties and remove the ”grease
of the wheels” that supports firm development in weak market institutions.

“Made and Created in China: Super Processors and Two-way Heterogeneity,” 与Aksel Erbahar，
资源合作

摘摘摘要要要: In this paper, we show that there exists a special breed of firms that are active in
both ordinary and processing exports. Contrary to the existing literature that describes
processing firms as inferior, these mixed firms are superior to other firms in multiple di-
mensions, and hence we call them “super processors.” We build on Antras et al. (2017)
and Bernard et al. (2019) to develop a model in which firms are heterogeneous in multiple
stages of production. Firms endogenously choose to become suppliers or final good pro-
ducers, with those that excel in both manufacturing ability and blueprint quality engage
in both activities. We test the theory by exploiting the adoption of the pilot “paperless”
processing trade supervision programme by regional customs authorities in China that
lowered the cost of processing trade but left ordinary trade costs unchanged. We find that
facilitating processing exports induces productive domestic downstream firms to establish
their own trademarks. Our results highlight that processing trade not only leads goods to
be “Made in China,” but also “Created in China.”

“Production Function Estimation for Multi-Product Firms,” 与廖漠雨合作

摘摘摘要要要: We study a stylized model of multi-product firm with firm-product level hetero-
geneity in Hicks-neutral production technology. We characterize the empirical content
of the model and show that the scale and location of the production function are non-
parametrically non-identified without observing the allocation of inputs and exogenous
input price variations. We develop the model’s empirical content to be an estimation
strategy for any parametric family of production functions. This procedure, however, suf-
fers from unclear identification and the problem of computing optimal input allocations.
In the case of Cobb-Douglas production function, we show the identification of the pro-
duction function by obtaining a closed-form solution for unobserved input allocations as a
function of product-level output quantities or revenues. Monte Carlo evidence shows that
our identification strategy performs well. We then apply our methodology to the sector of
agricultural goods manufacturing and find multi-product firms’ production technology of
multi-product differs from single-product firms even for the same product. We also find
that multi-product firms produce its core (peripheral) products at higher (lower) technical
efficiency than single-product firms. Lastly, we document a negative productivity spillover
across different products within the multi-product firm.

已已已开开开展展展论论论文文文

Bank Competition, Heterogeneous Defaulting Risks, and Margins of Innovation, 与张蒙博，张杰，
新夫合作

Import, Export, and Innovation, 与刘青合作

Technological Imports and In-house R&D,与孙文浩，张杰合作
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学术活动

教教教学学学与与与科科科研研研经经经历历历

讲讲讲师师师, 宏观经济学原理, 宾州州立大学
讲讲讲师师师, 中级计量经济学, 宾州州立大学
助助助教教教, 中级微观经济学, 宾州州立大学
暑暑暑期期期研研研究究究员员员，墨西哥中央银行

Summer 2019
Summer 2018
2017-2019
2017/07- 2017/09

期期期刊刊刊匿匿匿名名名审审审稿稿稿人人人

Abacus, Applied Economics Letters, Asian Journal of Technology Innovation, China Economic Re-
view, Economic Modelling, International Economics and Economic Policy, Journal of Management
Science and Engineering, Emerging Markets Finance and Trade, Journal of Industry, Competition
and Trade

会会会议议议与与与讲讲讲座座座

* 合作者参加

2019: The 14th Annual Economics Graduate Student Conference (WUSTL), *Midwest International
Economic Development Conference

2018: *The first CICE Annual Conference (Tsinghua University), AEA Annual Meeting (poster
session, Philadelphia), *Workshop in Applied and Theoretical Economics (WATE), *Special Issue
Conference on “The Challenges of Managing and Modelling Innovation and Growth in China” (Ren-
min University)

2017: China Meeting of the Econometric Society (Wuhan), *Annual Meeting of the International
Consortium for China Studies (Mannheim)

2014: Annual Geneva-China workshop (Geneva)

荣誉奖励

张培刚发展经济学优秀论文奖，2018

国际贸易学2016年十佳中文论文, 《世界经济年鉴2017》, 2017

18届安子介国际贸易论文三等奖, 2014

国家奖学金, 中国人民大学, 2014

国家奖学金, 中国人民大学, 2013

国家奖学金, 中国人民大学, 2012

技能

软软软件件件编编编程程程: Matlab, Stata, Julia, Python

语语语言言言: 中文 （母语）, 英文 （流利）


